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From the Executive Officer, Carol Smith
FMPLLEN, as other organisations, has faced many challenges during the extended periods of lockdown. We have continued to
work with our partners and have been able to adapt in order to
provide support, resources and opportunities for the young people of our region.
Inside this issue

The FMPLLEN Board
Our AGM was held on 22 April 2021. After seven years as FMPLLEN
Chair, Michael Watchorn retired from the Board. During this time
Michael oversaw the development of FMPLLEN and was involved
in working with government to develop strategic plans for five
contracts.
He provided guidance when working with partners and was an
effective spokesperson for the organisation.
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He supported the Executive Officer in the successful application
for the grant of charity (PBI) status. He leaves a strong Board that
is well able move forward and meet the needs of the region.
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We thank you Michael.
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John Catto Smith and Louise Wilkins also retired and we thank
them for their input to the strategic outcomes of FMPLLEN.

FMPLLEN Board Members
Lisa Holt, Chair
Helen McLoughlin, Deputy Chair
Liz Dellaportas, Treasurer
Peter Harrison
Catherine Arnold
Bec Willmot
Steve Wright
Ben Jenkinson
Pauline Gordon
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Links to some of the resources we have developed for schools:
Parent Information Webinar - VET Delivered to Secondary Schools - YouTube
(in partnership with SELLEN)
VCAL Voice News Article Video - YouTube
Technology and Future Work - YouTube
Industry Engagement - Health Services SBAT - YouTube
SWL Search for Opportunity 3 - YouTube

MindShop Excellence Program (Balcombe Grammar &
Ventia Mornington) June, 2021
The long running partnership between FMPLLEN and MindShop Excellence,
which sees local schools link with businesses and community organisations,
has continued in 2021.
Ventia specialises in the long-term operation, maintenance, and management of critical public and private assets and infrastructure.
A group of Year 10 students from Balcombe Grammar spent a week with
Ventia acting as Business Consultants. The project given to the students was
to find innovative and impactf ful approaches to ‘manual handling’. Manual handling is a major challenge in injury prevention and a high cost for the business, through injuries.
Initially students worked as a team with Mindshop facilitators who taught the
students a range of business related tools and strategies designed to help
them explore an issue or project linked to the business. Three days of largely
independent research followed before the students presented findings and
recommendations to an audience of business managers, parents and
school personnel.
It is always a pleasure to witness the quality of the student presentations and
observe the confidence and skills they gain from their participation.
A big thank you to MindShop for their continued voluntary leadership and to Ventia
managers and staff for their valued partnership with this great program. We look
forward to another successful partnership in 2022.
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The Peninsula VCAL Association
The Peninsula VCAL Association provides a community of practice approach to networking and collegiate support for VCAL professionals in the FMP region while also promoting and supporting VCAL through advocacy, events and resources.
For further information on PVA or VCAL please contact jo@fmpllen.com.au

Twenty Years of VCAL—How are we Celebrating in the FMP Region?
It’s a huge year for VCAL this year for many reasons. 2021 marks 20 years of VCAL and
the FMP region VCAL providers are celebrating in various ways:




VCAL Cook Off – birthday cake theme – students will bake and decorate VCAL 20
year birthday cakes.
At the VCAL awards we will have a special showcase of VCAL projects in 2021 and
a historical look at VCAL over the last 20 years.
A bumper issue of VCAL voice celebrating 20 years or VCAL

Secondary Reform & VCAL Changes
The secondary reform agenda to be implemented in 2023 will see some big changes in
VCAL. DET and VCAA are currently consulting with VCAL providers and the wider community regarding the proposed incorporation of VCAL into the VCE and the introduction
of a foundation pathways certificate.
The following statement from the Victorian government summarises the proposed
changes:
“The Department of Education and Training, the Victorian Curriculum and Assessment
Authority (VCAA) and the Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority are working
closely with stakeholders to implement these changes, which will include:
 A single senior secondary certificate incorporating VCAL into VCE
 Access to a broader range of high-quality VET courses for all students
 Transforming careers education to give students personalised, professional
advice linked to the latest employment data
 A new foundation pathways certificate to replace Foundation VCAL
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Secondary Reform & VCAL Changes (continued)
High quality and well supported school-based apprenticeships and traineeships for more students across Victorian schools and senior secondary education providers.
You can read more about these proposed changes – at the VCAA website and DET website
Everyone can have input to these changes through the government consultation here:
https://engage.vic.gov.au/consultation-senior-secondary-reform
Please note, the consultation closes on 4 August 2021 .
FMPLLEN is planning to make submissions on the Vocational Specialisation Consultation.
In order to be able to represent the region we need to collect information.
To provide input for the FMPLLEN submission please use the link below:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/secondaryreformFMPLLEN
We thank you and know that this is important for our students and educators and believe our
input, at this stage, may impact outcomes.
Please contact Carol Smith if you wish to discuss this. We will have the submission available for
our stakeholders.

VCAL VOICE An Edition to Celebrate Twenty Years of VCAL
Students are preparing articles for our bumper edition of the VCAL VOICE. This year
some schools have established specialised media teams to not only lead the VCAL
VOICE initiative but to increase their media skills, access media pathways and be in the running for VCAL COICE awards. VCAL voice teams receive media guidance, lanyards and access to industry professionals and pathways.
Past editions of VCAL Voice can be found here and also in the Victorian State Library!

FRANKSTON MORNINGTON PENINSULA

VCAL VOICE 2020
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Frankston Mornington Peninsula VCAL Awards 2021
The 2021 FMP VCAL Awards will be held at Mornington Racecourse on 13 October.
Around 250 young people, teachers, principals, government representatives
and industry and community partners will celebrate the achievements of our
highest achieving VCAL students.
The dinner event will also showcase applied learning and celebrate 20 years of
VCAL.
We will also acknowledge best practice in schools and key partnerships with industry that enable
VCAL students to access high quality pathway opportunities through training and employment.

VCAL COOK OFF 2021
The VCAL Cook Off this year will, hopefully, be a live event. Last year we held a COOK OFF at
HOME while students were in lockdown – features of last year’s COOK OFF can be seen here.
This year’s event is scheduled for 26 August at the START TTC (Trade Training Centre). VCAL students
from across the FMP region will compete to create food using ingredients from local producers
and businesses.
The VCAL cook off is not only a fun day but an opportunity to be mentored by local chefs and
explore potential pathways into the hospitality industry while completing part of the VCAL studies.
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Professional Learning Program for Current & Aspiring Applied Learning Teachers
Expressions of interest are now open for the Professional Learning Program for current and aspiring Applied
Learning Teachers. This program is designed to support and build the future vocational and applied learning
workforce that will be needed to deliver vocational specialisation within the VCE.
The program, developed and facilitated by Cambridge Education, will improve the knowledge and skills of
current and aspiring applied learning teaching in the delivery of applied learning programs. This program is
placed within the context of the changes being made in response to the Firth Review: Review into Vocational
and Applied Learning Pathways in Senior Secondary Schooling.
The fully funded program is open to all current and aspiring applied learning teachers in Victorian government secondary schools. Principals and school leaders are encouraged to support teachers to participate.
How to apply: Expressions of interest are now open so to review the eligibility requirements and to register
interest, refer to the VET and VCAL Workforce Reform Program web page.
Applications close on 2 August 2021. Applicants will be notified of the outcome by Friday 6th August 2021.

Peninsula Pathways Association
The Peninsula Pathways Association continues to work to improve outcomes for young people through industry connections and increasing capacity of staff to assist students to access suitable, quality pathway options.
Pathways staff in schools work with young people to access education and employment options such as apprenticeships and traineeships, alternative education options and flexible provision.
In May the PPA held the Pathways for Young People with a Disability Forum where local organisations provided professional development to pathways staff from schools enhancing their capacity to guide students with
disabilities into education, employment and pathways options. We heard from the NDCO, work education
providers, Disability Employment Services, NDIS providers and RTO’s.
In September the PPA will hold an Alternative Education and Pathways forum – more details will be provided.
to members closer to the date.
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A New Partnership
FMPLLEN and The Youth Employment Coordinator at the Mornington Peninsula Shire have formed a
partnership which will see more industry connections for young people while developing resources and
enhancing connections between schools and industry.
The Youth Employment Coordinator project is a short term project that sits with the MP shire until October 2021. FMPLLEN and the Youth Employment Coordinator will work together to enhance and consolidate resources and facilitate local industry tours to students.
Working currently with Somerville Secondary College, we hope to connect students with businesses and
industries such as local council, horticulture, civil construction and hospitality.

FMP Jobs

Check out FMPJOBS for job vacancies in the Frankston Mornington Peninsula Region. FMPJOBS is a
one stop shop for listing and accessing vacant positions in our region. Free access for both employers
and jobseekers.

FMP Youth Pathways
Looking for education and pathways options in the FMP region?
Try: www.fmpyouthpathways.com.au







Access pathways information and resources for staff, students and parents.
Explore careers.
Find an education and training provider.
Information about local schools.
Employment resources.
Pathways options.
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Have you got a Story to Tell?
Today’s 15 year-olds will likely navigate 17 changes in employer across 5 different careers over
their working lifetime (Source: New Work Order Report (fya.org.au). More than ever before,
young people will need to develop skills that can be transferable across different jobs and industries.
Vocational Education and Training, also known as VET, is a key component of senior secondary school for many students. VET qualifications provide some of these important skill sets that
can prepare young people for the world of work.
Did you always know what you wanted to do or did you have a number of different jobs before you arrived at your current career? What journey did you take to get to where you are
now? Did a VET course help you in your chosen career?
We are creating a library of local employer video resources for schools and we are seeking
local employers who would like to share their journey from school to the world of work. To find
out more contact Angela Byatt at angela@fmpllen.com.au

Industry Immersion
Connecting young people with your organisation is a great way to develop pathways into
your industry and build your workforce for the future. There are many ways the FMPLLEN can
broker partnerships including:
Videos
Career Expos
Key Events
Work Placements
Mock Interviews
Industry Tours
Industry Round Tables
Guest Speakers
Contact us to find out more about connecting with our local schools and students.
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Small Expos Big Engagement
The restrictions on large gatherings have unfortunately meant that the FMP Career Expo
was unable to go ahead in 2021.
What we have seen though is an increased number of more intimate expos hosted by individual schools and the FMPLLEN has continued to play an active part.
Over the past several months the FMPLLEN has engaged industries such as
the Nursery & Garden Industry Victoria to attend expos and provide students
with the opportunity to learn about the horticulture industry and how technology will shape future jobs.
Ventia attended the Mt Eliza Secondary College Career Expo where students
learnt about the diverse and broad career pathways offered across the
Frankston and Mornington Peninsula region.

National Skills Week

23-29 August 2021
Now moving into its eleventh year, National Skills Week 2021 is
inviting Australians to 'RETHINK' their ideas of what vocational
education and training (VET) is all about and the role it can
have in preparing people for the future of work, especially in a
post-pandemic economy.
For further information, visit National Skills Week
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National Principles for Child Safe Organisations
In partnership with SNAICC – National Voice for our Children and the Victorian Aboriginal
Child Care Agency, the National Office for Child Safety has developed resources to support organisations working with Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander children, young people
and communities to implement the ten National Principles for Child Safe Organisations
These principles give organisations across Australia a consistent approach to embedding
child safety and wellbeing.
The Keeping Our Kids Safe resources apply a
cultural lens to the National Principles to help organisations think about how to make
themselves more child safe, in a culturally safe way.
Find out more about the Keeping Our Kids Safe materials and other resources at the National Office of Child Safety.

NCVER Update: VET in Schools 2020 Report
The latest NCVER report shows the number of students undertaking VET in Schools across Australia
has increased by 2.3% to 241,200 in 2020, compared with 2019.VET in Schools 2020 presents information on vocational education and training undertaken by students as part of their Senior Secondary Certificate of Education. Certificate II qualifications continue to be the most popular for
students with 54.4% of VET in Schools students enrolled in qualifications at this level. To access the
full report, please visit VET in Schools 2020.

This program has now supported over 815 participants since May 2020, and over 320 apprentices
and trainees have commenced with a new employer. Apprentices and trainees who have lost employment are encouraged to register. For further information or to register for the program please
visit Apprenticeship Employment Network.
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National Disability Coordinators Office (NDCO)
Pathways to Tertiary content hub
Hear directly from University and TAFE staff, NDCOs, and other industry experts to help you
develop your knowledge and skills for a smoother transition into tertiary education.
Learn how to disclose your disability, seek out available supports and negotiate reasonable adjustments through specially designed sessions for students, parents/guardians and
educators.
Access the recordings now:
Week 1:
Week 2:
Week 3:
Week 4:

What’s the difference between secondary education and tertiary education?
Talking tertiary transitions for parents, carers & guardian.
What’s out there? Industry support awareness and career pathways guidance.
Educational Supports Available to You.

Pathways to Tertiary | Ability Key
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